Arc vision

cosmonutriceutical

ARC Vision is hydro-vortexed structured nano silver embedded with ZeroPoint
Technology Vision Frequencies. The actual silver content is in the form of ultra
nano-particles in suspension at .0025 ppm to .025 ppm. The remaining silver is
introduced in vibrational form by embedding silver frequencies into the solution.
Though similar to colloidal silver in effect, ultra nano-particles are too small to be
considered in a “colloidal” suspension. Rather, they are in a “nano-suspension” —
a much more stable state. The vibrational silver frequencies do not add actual silver
to the solution, only the benefits which amplify the effectiveness of ARC Vision in the
body above that of common silver products, without any of the harmful side effects.

VIBRANZ

TM

ARC Vision
1/2 oz. (15 ml.)
with dropper

With less than 15-20 mcg in an entire bottle, ARC Vision usage is well under the
amount referenced by the EPA for public water supplies in the United States. Users
can feel as secure with the daily use of ARC Vision as they are with EPA approved
drinking water. The properties of ARC Vision completely put to rest any concern
with Argyria or other perceived toxicity concerns.
ARC is an acronym for Advanced Resonant Coherence. The ARC Vision formula
delivers frequencies for broader and clearer vision in all aspects of sight. The unique
formula of Vibranz ARC Vision offers the superior immune enhancing results we have
come to expect from A Sirius Silver while delivering the breakthough technology
provided in the new Vibranz ARC formula.

how Zeropointtm technology in the Vibranz arc vision works

It has been discovered that the cells in the body vibrate at various frequencies depending on their state
of health. Vibranz has identified specific frequencies that match the optimum state of health for each of
the body’s organs and systems. These are called Human BlueprintTM Frequencies. When a person applies
ARC Vision, their body begins to resonate with the frequencies that are in the ARC Vision through a
process called Sympathetic Resonance and when exposed to light, Biophotonic Entrainment also occurs.
This is similar to a tuning fork that will pick up the frequency (sound) of another tuning fork in its vicinity.
When they are close to one another, they will both begin to resonate at the same frequency. When the
organs and systems of the body are attuned with the frequencies that are in the ARC Vision, the body
returns to a balanced state. The body is able to protect and heal itself when it is in balance.

ARC Vision suggested uses

ARC Vision can be applied to a number of different areas of the body or taken orally to enhance balance
and overall well-being.
Suggested Product Applications
• Eyes — use one to two drops (Note: There may be a slight sting for a few moments, typical
of any eye product applications, which is reduced by keeping the eye shut after application.)
• Ears — use one to two drops in ear for any inner ear issues

arc vision BENEFITS

• Provides powerful support to the immune system
• Relief from dry or red eyes
• Allergy relief
• Safe for use with contact lens
• Completely non-toxic with no heavy metal contamination

Cosmonutriceuticals — a term coined by Vibranz, refers to the combination of cosmeceutical and nutraceuticals that have been infused with Human
BlueprintTM Frequencies for biofield balance. The term ‘nutraceutical’ was introduced during the 80’s to describe supplements that are generally derived
from natural ingredients to provide wellness benefits similar to pharmaceuticals. Cosmeceuticals are cosmetic personal care products that can provide
wellness benefits similar to pharmaceuticals.
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent impairment of human health.
This information is for frequency, self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional help with health issues. The products are not sold for
these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy field and centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical
results are anecdotal at best.
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Arc vision Live BLood Microscopy StudY
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Subject: 31 Year-old Female.
Before: This kind of blood is unhealthy. Blood is anemic and shows signs of dehydration. The abnormal cells
are clustered.
After: This kind of blood is healing. This shows an

alkaline state where good health and healing can take
place. The clumped cells have separated which allows
more oxygen between cells to achieve optimum cell
function.

Before

AFTER

arc vision TESTIMonials

“As a contact lens wearer, I’ve always had a problem with dry eyes. Typically, I would use eye drops, and
I’ve even used steroid and astringent eye drops. You might say I had a collection of eye drops to use while
wearing contacts, when not wearing contacts and drops to get the red out. One day when my eyes were
extremely red and sore, I instilled a drop of ARC Vision in each eye. As soon as I looked in the mirror, the
redness was gone, and the irritation of both eyes and inner eyelids had settled down. For the past two
weeks, I’ve been using ARC VIsion as an eye drop exclusively (and less frequently), and my eyes are
much, much better. Thank you Vibranz!” — Jeannie, VA
“I was having tremendous eye burning problems & dry eyes. I used ARC Vision in my eyes and
within seconds they stopped burning. I do this twice a day.” — Elaine, TX
“I have a friend who is chemical sensitive and when she is around cleaners, etc., her eyes get really red
and puffy from the fumes. She was here the other day complaining about this and I had her try ARC Vision
drops in her eyes a couple times. She said, “I can’t believe it! I can see! I can see clearly and now my other
eye is better.” It seemed to me her eyes were less red too. She was so excited that the vision from her
allergic reaction had cleared up so much.” — Terri, WA
“I either had conjunctivitis or pink eye and when waking up I had a lot of sleep in my eyes which kept getting worse and worse
to the point where I was waking up with my eyes cemented shut and my eyes were irritated all day. I put ARC Vision drops
in my eyes and 2 days later the issue I was having was completely gone.” — Rick, CA
“My teenage son scratched his cornea somehow... he could see fine but it was very painful. He woke up one morning at 6:30 am
saying he hadn’t been able to sleep well at all. His eye really hurt a lot, he was in severe pain and his eye kept weeping. I gave
him the frequency disc suggesting he sleep with it on his eye or underneath his pillow and he was able to sleep until 10:30 am.
He said he felt a little better. I took him in to the doctor the next day who told him he would hurt for 3 to 5 days. He used the
ARC Vision drops as well as sleeping with the frequency disc and the next morning when he woke up he had no pain.
I’m grateful the pain was gone in such a short time.” — Priscilla, PA
“I’ve been using the ARC Vision drops, one drop a day in each eye for a few months and when I went to see my eye appointment,
my eye doctor was amazed at the health and condition of my eyes. He asked more than one time, “What are you doing? Are you
using eye drops? Your eyes look really healthy.” In addition to that, my prescription for my right eye actually decreased. I’ve been
wearing glasses since I was a little girl and never in my life have I gone to an eye doctor appointment and had my vision improve
rather than decrease. I completely attribute this to the ARC Vision Drops. Thank you for coming up with such an amazing, healing,
regenerative product for the eyes.” — Web video testimonial
“I had a bump under my right eyelid and after two days of using the new ARC Vision, the bump broke and didn’t bother me anymore.”
— Jolene, IA
Testimonials are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Vibranz is not responsible for any of these testimonies.
They are not the opinion of Vibranz, but are individual customer’s personal experiences and product use. Individual results may vary.
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent
impairment of human health. This information is for frequency, self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional
help with health issues. The products are not sold for these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy field and
centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical results are anecdotal at best.

Please contact your referring Independent Consultant of Vibranz for further product information.
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